
WANTS ANOTHER
STATE'S PRISON

Mrs. Leland Norton Plans Model
Penitentiary for South-

ern California

CONVICTS TO WORK FARMS

Superintendent of Legal Aid So-
ciety to Inspect East-

ern Reformatories

Southern California will have a

Mate's prison if the. efforts of Mrs.
Leland Norton, superintendent of the
lipjf.-ii Aid society, are successful. Mrs.
Norton took the first step Itl the mat-
ter yesterday when she commenced
work on 11 list of namu of prominent
Los Angeles people, who are known to

be Interested In prl?on work. She will
notify them of tho movement,, and

early next month will call n meeting
to be held In tho chamber of com-
merce. All people Interested In the
project will be Invited to attend.

Mrs. Norton and other members, of
the Legal Aid Society believe a state's
prison ihould be located In this county
so that Southern Callfornlans Interested
In reform work can render better as-
sistance to tho men and women who
have been grasped hy the strong arm
of the law In this vicinity.

Mrs. Norton will have petitions
signed by the prominent people of Los
Angvles and these petitions will then
b<> given to the assemblymen of this
district. The latter have, not been
approached on the subject owing to
Mrs. Norton having barely outlined
her plans, but It. Is believed that Los
Angeles' representatives In the assem-
bly will co-operate with Mrs. Norton
and the Legal Aid society.

- In speaking of the matter yester-
day, Mrs. Norton said:

''I believe Southern California should
h.ive a modern prison for men and
women, and think It should be con-
structed near San Pedro or Long

Peach. A large tract of land should
be secured so that tho maJe prison-
ers can be taught agricultural work.
I nave nothing to say about the rock
qiiarr'.is of Folsom or the Jute mill of
Ban Qucntln, but I feel that we don't
\u25a0want the prisoners in our 'proposed
prison workad In that manner. Place
them to work on a well equipped
prison farm and when the prisoners'
terms have expired the biggest per-
centage of them will take to farming,
for it is work that a man easily
learns. to like."

Mrs. Norton has devoted the. most

of her time for the past thirty years to
aiding prisoners and their families.
Mlny men fJid women whom the stat©
ha deemed best to place behind the
\\am have called down blessings on

Mrl Norton, for sho has filled the
plale of a mother to them. She visits
the'eity and county jails dally on her
errand:- of mercy, giving aid and ad-
vice where advice is sorely needed.

The Legal Aid society, of whleh Mrs.
JJorton is superintendent, has a mem-
bership of eighty men and women,
•who, without compensation of any
kind, render assistance to prisoners
and their relatives and also handle the
legal work connected with the As-
iociated Charities. To this legal de-
partment go poor people with their
troubles, some telling of an employer
who refuses ' to pay wages for labor
performed, -others of being in peril
of loving all their possessions through

being ensnared by, unscrupulous per-
sons, while others seek advice on many
matters. These people are assisted
free of charge and the attorneys who
give their services gratis for the so-
ciety are Earl Newmeyer, Guy Ed-
ril«. D. W. McConnell. D. R. Gardner,

MfA. Fleming, M. Murine and G. T.

fEvery member of the society will
assist in the work of securing a
Southern California prison. Mrs. Nor-
ton Is planning on taking . a trip
through the east for the purpose of
Inspecting the newest prisons so as
to be in a position to know Just what
\u25a0will he needed to make Southern Cali-
fornia's proposed reformatory the best
on the Pacific coast.

Mrs. Leland Norton, Who Wants
Prison for Southern California

MRS. JANNEY TESTIFIES
ATAMES COURTMARTIAL

Widow of Officer Said to Have
Committed Suicide Testi-

fies Before Board

MANILA,June 2B.—Mrs. Janney, the
widow of Lieut. Clarence M. Janey,
was a witness today at the trial by
court-martial of Lieut. Col Robert F.
Ames of the Twelfth Infantry, 11. S. A.,
charged with conduct unbecoming an
officer and t6 the prejudice of military
discipline.

Tha proceedings are private. Tho
taking of testimony will be concluded
Monday and the argument will follow.

The Janneys were married in New
York In 100S. She was Madeline Mo-
Klsslck and belonged to a prominent
family in San Francisco. She first mar-
Had Dr. Pedar Brugiere, whom she di-
vorced for failure to provide.

Lieut. Col. Ames is a native of Rhode
Island and entered the army In 1874.

At the head of the court was Brig.
Gen. Robert G. Pershing, commander
of Fort William McKlnley, and Brtg.
Gen. Daniel I£. Brush, commandant of
the department of the Visayas. Fol-
lowing the Investigation of the suicide
of Lieut. Janney while he and his wife
were dinner guests at the home of
Ames at Fort William McKlnley the
war department ordered that Ames be
tried by court-martial.

The trouble between the Janneys be-
gan when Janney discovered in his su-
perior officer's house, a champagne
cooler which had belonged to him at
one time but had been given to Ames
by Mrs. Janney.

WILL GO AFTER FISHER
Detective Thomas Ziegler will leave

Los Angeles this evening for Detroit
to bring back R. A. Fisher, charged
with stealing a diamond ring valued
at $250 from J. P. Flaherty, 1334
Georgia street.

THE DIFFERENCE
"After all, you must admit that man

nnd woman are separated by a wide
gulf"

"Oh, nothing of the sort. It Is mere-
ly a matter of buttons on one side and
of hooks and eyes on the other."

MUCH BULLION WITHDRAWN
IvONDON, June 25. —Bullion amounting to

{31,000 wa» taken into the Bank of England
today and £150,000 was withdrawn for »hlp-
ment to South Africa. ; -V < • \u25a0

URGES ABSORPTION
OFPOWER PLANTS

Tracey A. Becker Advises City to
Buy Electrical Distribut-

ing Corporations

"I ted you, gentlemen," said Tracey

A. Becker in his speech before the City

club yfsterday afternoon, "that, one of
your first steps toward making- a suc-
cess of the proposed power \u25a0 develop-
ments of the Owens river aqueduct
must he to open negotiations with the
present electrical corporations of this
city to absorb their distributing plants,
and thus be in a position to distribute
electrical power at a profit to the
city."

Becker, who was counsel for several
of the Niagara Falls hydro-electric cor-
porations for years, pointed out to the

members of the club, who had as-
sembled at the weekly luncheon of the
dub at the Westminster hotel, that al-
most limitless power could be«derived
from the aqueduct, but the commercial
value of the power would be lost in an
attempt to sell it to the ordinary pri-
vate consumer; that it should be the
city's first move tn acquire, either
through negotiations or through con-
demnation proceedings, the electric
lighting and power planls of Los An-
geles, now owned by corporations.

Councilmanic Candidate Frederick J.
Whlffen on his entrance to the dining
room was loudly applauded, hut wauld
not respond to many calls for a speech.

TELI-S OF NIAGARA SYSTEM

"In order to place properly before
you the lessons that may be derived
from the Niagara Falls hydro-electric
operations and applied to your Owens
river problem," said Becker in the
course of his speech, "1 must give you
a picture of conditions at Niagara.

"To start with, the Niagarn is not a.
river, but a strait. There are no tor-
rential conditions to contend with as
you have in your Owens river aque-
duct. The water power generated at
Niagara Is the most remarkable in the
world for the ease and cheapness with
which it can be turned to commercial
use. More than 100,000,000 tons of water
an hour goes over the falls, dropping a
distance of 170 feet, and through this
can be generated close to 20,000,000-
--horse power.

"A problem arose to transfer the
power generated at the falls, and after
much experimentation it was discov-
ered that power at a high voltage could
be taken on a %-inch copper wire to
Buffalo, twenty-one miles away.

"When the Niagara Falls Power com-
pany proposed to bring its power Into
Buffalo the company conducted a series
of experiments to show how much
cheaper hydro-electric power was as
opposed to steam-generated electrical
energy. It was found that assuming
coal to cost 12 a ton it would cost $50
to generate one horse power per an-
num, while the same amount of power
could be generated at the falls for $30.

TORONTO .SHARES BENEFIT
"Toronto, on the Canadian side, a

city of 400,000 inhabitants, owes its
name as one of the coming great manu-
facturing centers of the continent 'to
its ownership of hydro-electrical power
plants. Here within your grasp, with
the bare cost of putting up stations and
distributing plants, you have 120,000-
--horse power.

"But, unless you find an outlet for
your manufactures through the north,
the east and In the orient, this wealth
of power would be a waste to you, for
you* could not sell over 15,000-horse
power for manufacturing purposes to-
day.

"You niunt have another channel in
which to sell your power. You must
take, over the lighting .system, and, per-
Vnirs. eventually, the street car sys-
tems. Either threaten to put in a plant
to compete with the lighting company
and cany the work far enough along to
make them come to an agreement to
dispose of their property at a reason-
able and equitable figure, or start con-
demnation proceedings to acquire their
property.

"Let me warn yiyu against one thing.
Do not take their word to buy power
from you, but let your contract havo a
clause that after a certain number of
years you may take over their plant at
a condemnation value. '

"I am opposed to a city opening an
independent plant, and thus forcing the
corporation interests to the wall. We
muat be just to corporation interests.
But a law should he put through our
legislature similar to the one in France
and in somo of the eastern states of the
United States, that after a certain time
a. city supplying power to a privately
owned distributing Rystem has the
rl#ht to purchase that system at a fair
figure.

"You have a wonderful heritage in
this Owens river aqueduct and the
power that will come from it. Without
it your city's growth would stop. Your
cheap power will open up a now field
that, perhaps, you havo not thought of.
The desert, so close by, is wonderfully

rich in minerals, and cheap power will
mak« .lin-tro-chemlcal works spring up.

"A lust word -look before you leap.
Try to acquire distributing systems for
your power. Purchase them at a rea-
sonable rate, and If thiit is not pos-
sible have a law put through your
Itgiflature whereby they may be ac-
uuired at a fair condemnation nrice."

WAR ON PICTURE
HOUSES IS BEGUN

Arrest and General Inspection
Result of Fire in Art

Theater

PROPRIETOR IS FINED $50

Police to Enforce Ordinance Gov-
ern Employment of Li-

censed Operators

One arrest was made, several owners
of theaters were warned to employ
only licensed motion picture machine
operators and all the motion picture
theaters in the business district wire

hurriedly Inspected yesterday by <' ity
Elei trlcian It. 11. Manahan—all as a
result of the fire, which occurred Fri-
day in the Art theater, 508 South
Broadway.

Frank Horton, a youth 17 years of
age, was burned while, operating tho
picture machine In Hint theater, when
the film caught fire. The aff:air at-
tracted attention to his age and the
fact that ho had no license and caused
the. hasty investigation.

The moving picture theater manag-
ers describe the sudden activity of the
police as unjust, claiming that the
ordinance which provides that a li-
censed operator must be employed has
been dormant, since its enactment two
years ago, and that now it is .sudden-
ly invoked and an arrest made with-
out the formality of warning the the-
ater managers that the law was going
to be put into operation.

A section of the ordinance governing
the conduct of moving picture the-
aters provides that no operator shall
be employed who is not more than 18
years of age and who hat. not passed
an examination before the city elec-
trician and has a license to act
as an operator.

rROPBIETOHS HOtT
The theater men claim that many

prospective operators have called at
the city electrician's office In the city
hall to submit to an examination as
to their fitness to hold a license, but
have been passed along with a per-
functory examination and no formal
license issued to them.

The first victim of police activity
was William A. Kerr, 306 Clay street,
proprietor of the Art theater. He was
arraigned yesterday morning in Police
Judge Frederickson's court on a com-
plaint filed by Patrolman Matuskiwiz.
He was charged with violating the
license ordinance, found guilty and
fined $50. Sentence was postponed to
Monday.

Kerr claimed that he did not know
there was an ordinance requiring the
machine operators to pass an examina-
tion and secure a license. The mini-
mum fine for the violation of this ordi-
nance is {50.

The police were instructed yesterday
morning to order all managers of pic-
ture theaters that they must secure
licensed operators at once or close their
theaters. All theater owners employ-
ing unlicensed men Monday will be
arrested.

Another section of the ordinance
which has suddenly been rejuvenated
reads:

Every person licensed to operate
moving picture machines shall keep
his license conspicuously posted on
or near the door of the enclosure
or room in which is located the
moving picture machine operated
by such person.
The picture theater owners claim it

is an impossibility to live up to this
provision of the ordinance, inasmuch
as the city electrician has not been in
the habit of issuing written licenses,
but has orally licensed men applying
for and passing an examination.

City Electrician Manahan takes the
stand that while he h*as not lived up
to the strict letter of the law, he has
carried out the spirit of the ordinance.

"My great, care has been to see that
the room in which each picture ma-
chine is operated has been made fire-
proof," he said. "I have inspected all
of tha theaters in the business district
and find these requirements carried
out to the letter.

"I have not issued written licenses,
but I have made a point to examine
all applicants for a license and when a
man has satisfied me that he is com-
petent to operate a machine I issue
an oral license.

'The main question involved is
whether or not these operating rooms
are fireproof, -nd I have assured my-
self that the theater men live up to
this section of the law."

Arthur Bard, who is interested in
motion picture machines, yesterday
sent to the city electrician an offer to
assist him in examining applicants for
licenses, or to relieve him entirely of
such examinations, if he is agreeable.
He seated that he has had seven years'
experience in the business, also that
the plan he proposes is In use in Chi-
cago.

LAW COLLEGE GRADUATES
ARE GUESTS AT BANQUET

The graduating claws of 1910 of the
college of law of the University of
Southern California were banqueted
last night by the alumni at the Billi-
ken club grill in the Luckenbach
building. About 90 members of the
class, alumni and their friends were
present. The class numbered 41, but
since school has been out for over a,

week many of the. class members are
out of town and could not be present
last night.

Kemper B. Campbell, president of
the Alumni association, was toast-
master. Other speakers were Lee C.
Gates, Dr. Frank M. Dowling of Pasa-
dena, J. H. Francis, newly elected
superintendent of schools, and Dr. G.
H. Hoose of the faculty of the liberal
arts school of U. S C. An excellent
musical program was rendered by
young women friends of the graduates
and alumni. Miss Hazel \u25a0 Campbell
gave a reading.

SIXTEEN APPLICANTS PASS
DENTAL BOARD EXAMINATION
Sixteen applicants successfully

passed the examination conducted by
the California state board of dental
examiners, which (lowed yesterday.
Those, who paused were Robert \V.
Schuessler, H. A, Jarvis, U. M. Davis,

J. P. Copp, M. T. Green, K. M. Mess-
ner, O. K. Mapes, J. Endelman, O. A.
Green, R. L. Clark, A. C. LaTouch, J.
W. Dollin, Frank B. Damron, G. M.
Ruft, W. M. Hendrickson, O. L. Oock-
rane.

The members of tho utate board aro
H. R. Harbison, president, San Diego;
C. A. Herrick, secretary, San Fran-
cisco; Dr. G. Maurice Crow, Log An-
geles; J. Ijoran Pease, Oakland; J. W.
Nehlett, KiveiKide; J. M. Blodgett,
l.cicii; J. M. Flood, San Kramiaco. Ex-
uininations arc held faenii-uniuially.
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Important June End

Coat Bargains
A sale at which real bargains in really practical and stylish
coats for particular nien and women can be purchased for less
than the maker's cost price. Coats for every purpose: Motor-
ing—Vacation—Mountain——and the Raincoats you'll
need in,a month or two priced at about ONE-HALF what
you'll have to pay for them when the rain is with us.

$22.50 and $20 Rubberized $ Q 7 C
Silk Coats for Women \u25a0 . . iM <P°* * .O
All styles In finest weave Bilks. A silk coat for summer is a necessity
and certainly cannot be dispensed with when you can get a charming
wrap for so little a price.

r ''\u0084 VALUES FROM *I5TO »35. LATE SUM- \u25a0»
MER ANI> EARLY FALL MODELS. VAL- | '•\u25a0 rUTATPI? '

I'ES TO »35. WOMEN'S TONGEE COATS.. V>rlVJldll(

fIS "BCRBPRI"' COATS FOR MEN S"^.
f23.80 NUB LINEN AUTO COATS OJJ M IB
VALUES TO *33.»0 WOMEN'S RUBBER- tH^. W* ill filIZED SIIK COATS 1 I po|
VALUES TO 127.50 MEN'S ORAVENETTES ®J \W S| {^ Ww
VALUES TO $30.00 WOMEN'S CRAVEN- |"| |J «1 "§tj

The above are the most sensational
values ever announced in high-grade '-.A
Coats. For best choice come early. J MONDAY

Rubber Bands I; Garden Hose Snap
In round Package.. j 25 feet best quallty garden hogef

You know how rubber has gone up. , with nozz ie an d other attach-
Herr'« a rnance to buy »t "old-time' C m pnf«|. Monddv •-» ir

gS'.iSSff 1n...51.75 j oom"^?."^ 1. 52.25

STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT

teLLANDEPS]F\UNKE]|\
/42 8 SOUTH BROADWAY. \

The Big Alteration
Sale^ij.

j^TLj ™ Our stock is still much too large, so / S^\fl£fLL2& ' we are going to put on sale, com- / S )

(j!j&^ . mencing tomorrow morning, the very j j^s<\l
U^^ cream of our immense stock, IN-

J/^~~' /\ J
LdrVBlu2srPu m

Co CLUDING OVER 3000 PAIRS OF S J
$6.0ouvae.ue ump

LAIRD, SCHOBER & CO.'S SHOES U--^
tf>O QEf FOR WOMEN. Shoes that always Laird, schober & Co.

M>O.aO sell for $5.00, $6.00 and $7.00 to go at S!SS vSuo.*.*
Q^i $3.95

• X:'"."> c aye them in suede, patent, gun P/aX T
'"^^^x^ll^ metal and vici kid, in boots, Oxfords <///& JlY^V "''^(^^^!fc. and PumPs- Not a lot of odds and ends, ./sdv^o £-\u25a0]

\vNv '^^Wio%fK. but all new styles and all sizes. iS^^M^ \u25a0{{
Ylk!\ '^wlm^ By far tnc greatest shoe *d^^^^ '<r'J'

Bleck \^^?«iP^»^ 1-^ ' /^r"''^'^^^^^ Patent*HIJ. For S^^^/^ w^.»
$4.25 Men $4.25

ipkSy we are going to put on salerspH^^^^
B^^^^^|w^ commencing tomorrow, a big

regularly sold at $5 and $6, for

Button Ox. jP^ft"* Ô |:ari>8ccoa tfords, Tan, Pat- • .. - ocr * Co. Pat-
nft.. ent or Gunmetal. . ent Oxford. $5.00

/. ' $5.00 values, ' All leathers, all styles, all sizes. / value>

$4.25 s,I e6ive s-& H-Gre™Trading $3.95

Hollander <8b Funke Co.
428 So. Broadway

Now ia the most
delightful time

to visit

Yosemite National Park
And

Mariposa Giant Trees

Nothing like thpm in all the world,
"~~~~~~"~~"~~~~" ~""~~ and easily reached by rail from Los
Stopovers Allowed at Merced On Angeles. In through sleeper daily at

All Eastern Tickets 9:20 p. m. to Merced, connecting with————————— • Yosemite Valley R. R. for the park.

GET INFORMATION AT SOUTHERN PACIFIC TICKET OFFICE

600 S. Spring St., Los Angeles 148 E. Colorado St., Pasadena
Or at Any Station

The Leading Dental Office of the City
Where absolutely painless methods, tj£ mM or JJjgh

J^VV highest grade service and popular «T|> |^ *
»T *^^pr/ce^ combine to give best results . oracle t<UU

>^ ar% greatest satisfaction. I^Jr § e j. of
\ We give every patron, not "as good," but

\u25a0 />>d^^ PlateSV . *.*** \ better attention and service than they
' '

H^*\ \ can secure anywhere else—painless, A|&' jlr^s
V*' J^ \ prompt and at fair, popular prices. //^^^^^^^^^fe»

Many we not serve you? Examin- Jf (YSO&Y^\WIVsT . \ \ ations', consultations, advice and es- "*|L/ I I J JJL-£~^"
X/ \\ timates are always free here. Why

not see us at once? m
-*^ **

Sundays V"THE CAREFUL DENTISTS" ' «uSS...SOc
fjt - 387 S. SPRING. N. W. COR. FOURTH and up

Herald Want Ads Are Best


